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09/19 Isle of Man Government Unified Scheme 2011 (GUS) – cost 
sharing 

The Executive confirmed that, following the Legacy Funding debate due in 
Tynwald in the following week, the consultation process would commence 
on the three potential approaches. The Board emphasised the importance 
of concluding the consultation process in time for implementation of the 
finally agreed mechanism in 2020.  

 

14/19 

 

Risk Register Review 

The Board considered and noted the contents of the Risk Register.  It was 
agreed that Risk 10 (Inaccurate data held on Compendia Administration 
System) should be reduced from a High risk to a Medium risk on the basis 
that whilst the impact remained the same the probability had been 
reduced and that, subject to a close watch being maintained, the overall 
risk was reduced.  

With regards to Risk 12, the Executive advised that the audit had now 
commenced.     

Risk 15 – impact to members in relation to the withdrawal of contracting 
out – it was noted that a notice, issued by the Cabinet Office, had been 
posted on the PSPA website. In addition, a link had been included within 
the “Internal” message from the Chief Secretary advising members of the 
increase in contribution levels with effect from Aril 2019. 

15/19 PSPA Public Sector Pension Scheme: Member Personal Data 
Destruction Policy 

The Board noted the memorandum, dated 6 March 2019, from the 
Director Operations and agreed with the proposals contained therein. The 
Board requested that formal written sign-off on the proposals be obtained 
from both the Data Protection Officer and the Public Records Office.   

16/19 Any Other Business 

The Executive advised that the procurement process had been 
commenced with regards to appointing auditors for the next five years 
and that Expressions of Interest would be invited for the IOM Government 
audit; the Local Government audit; and the PSPA audit.  

Declarations of Relationship Forms were distributed to the members of 
the Board for completion, in line with audit requirements. The Executive 
advised that the external auditors required to see the declarations, and as 
such the content of the forms would be scrutinised by the External 
Auditors.  

  

 Date of Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 3 April 2019 commencing at 
10.30.   

There being no other business the meeting closed at 11.15. 
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